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Caltha palustris, commonly
known as marsh-marigold or
kingcup. In the water under the
leaves tadpoles were swimming
around.
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Useful Names and Telephone Numbers
Rector: Rev. Mary Styles - 01823 451189
The Vicarage, Kingston St Mary, TA2 8HW
Associate Vicar half-time: Rev Jim Cox - 01823 333377
Churchwarden: Hazel Adams - 01823 443027
P.C.C Secretary: Samm Barge - 07976415337
P.C.C Treasurer: David Cooke Captain of Bell ringers: Pearl Jeanes - 412804
Church Flower Organiser: Angela Dill - 412395
Mothers’ Union: Hazel Adams - 01823 443027
Benefice Office: Michele Hardiman - 01823 451257
Parish Council Clerk: Amy Shepherd - 01823 412922

clerk@westmonkton.net
PC Assistant Clerk: Tricia Cavill - 01823 413524

assistantclerk2@westmonkton.net
PC Chairman: Stuart Haskins - 07824410997

stuarthaskins@westmonkton.net
West Monkton Primary School Head:
James Blackmore - 01823 412582
Heathfield Community School Head:
Peter Hoare - 01823 412396
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre: 01823 414141
Taunton Deane Community Transport:
01823 331266 Mon-Fri. 9 am to 4 pm (Slinky Bus
24hrs notice).
Village Hall:
Telephone, incoming calls only - 01823 412068
Booking Officer: Mrs Lyn Batt Tel: 01823 412089
Chairman: Joyce Keyte 01823 412294
Vice Chairman: Colin Bentley Tel: 01823 413193
BACH (Brittons Ash Community Hall)
Chairman: Barry Gage 07752723311
barrygage125@btinternet.com
Booking Officer: Maggie Little 01823 323662
Useful E-Mail addresses & websites:
Community Website: www.somersetrcc.org.uk
Parish Council Website: www.westmonkton.net
Litter Hotline: 01823 356356
Village Agent: Linda Burton
Mobile: 07931018019
Email: linda@somersetrcc.org.uk
Benefice Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/South-Quantock-BeneficeWest-Monkton-Cheddon-Kingston-Broomfieldchurches-242102696183594/
Benefice website: www.southquantockbenefice.org.uk
New Buildings and Developments enewsletter: to
sign up please email:
communications@westmonkton.net
Police Contact numbers:
Police Sergeant 4320– Charmain Dyne
Police Community Support Officer – PCSO 7256
Scott Windsor: 07889655195
scott.windsor@avonandsomerset.police.co.uk
PCSO 9255 Jake Edwards: 07701283686
jake.edwards@avonanadsomerset.police.co.uk
Non emergency telephone 101
Emergency 999

Regular Events at West Monkton Village Hall
Monkton Heathfield, TA2 8NE
Slimming World
Mondays
09:00 - 11:00
Small Fry (Parent and Toddler Group)
Mondays
09:45 - 11:15
Phoenix Camera Club
Mondays
19:00 - 22:00
Pilates
Tuesdays 09:30 - 10:30, Fridays
09:30 - 10:30
Brownies
Tuesdays (except school holidays)
18:00 - 19:30
Model Boat Club
Once a month on a Tuesday
19:30 - 21:30
Monkton Players
Tuesdays
20:00 - 22:00
Badminton
Tuesdays 14:00 - 15:00, Wednesdays 20:00 - 22:00
National Childbirth Trust
Wednesdays
10:00 - 12:00
Fitness for Fun
Wednesdays
18:00 - 19:00
Bizzy Boots Line Dancing
Wednesdays
19:00 - 21:45
Writers Club
Wednesdays (except first in month)
19:15 - 21:15
Coffee Morning (Ladies and Gents)
Thursdays
10:00 - 11:30
Monkton Evening WI
Fourth Thursday of the month
17:30 - 19:30
Ladies Afternoon Tea
Third Thursday of the month
14:30 - 16:30
Trams & Light Railways
Once a month on a Saturday
13:30 - 16:30
Hardy Plant Society, Somerset Group
Once every month on a Saturday
10:30 - 13:00
South West Orchid Society
Once a month on a Sunday
14:00 - 17:00
SGI Buddhist Group
Second Sunday of the month
10:00 - 12:30
‘O’ Gauge Model Railways
Quarterly on a Sunday
09:00 - 17:00
For more information please contact Joyce Keyte on

Tel: 01823 412294
Village News:
Please forward information for the next edition to the
Associate Editors,
Lorna Walters, Tel. 01823 412017
lc.walters33@btinternet.com
Dawn Watts, Tel. 01823 412201 dawnwattsdk@yahoo.co.uk
Village News Treasurer Ken Jones
Distribution of the Village News is organised by: Barry
Gage, Maggie & Gordon Little and David Pearson.
Submissions to Village News may be made by e-mail or by
hard copy. Please ask for a receipt to your e-mail to ensure
that it arrives. Items submitted will be subjected to editing if
necessary. The deadline for submissions for the May - June
2020 Village News is 1st April 2020.
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Strange Times

Music on the Quantocks

All of us at the Village News hope that, at this time of
Covid-19, everybody in our community will stay safe
and healthy. It has been wonderful to see how
quickly various neighbourhood schemes for helping
people who were self-isolating have sprung up.
Our printers have promised to get the Village News
printed whenever they can although they are closed
for April so you may not get this edition until late May
or even June.
Our delivery team also need a huge thank you for
getting this out to you, whenever that may be.
There are obviously a long list of
Closures/Cancellations/Postponements - well
basically everything! However, the following have
asked specifically to be mentioned:
! Community Cafe has had to pause until further
notice.
! The Auction of Promises has been postponed
and at the moment there is no date for a
rescheduled event.
! VE Day Street Party - cancelled but another
Street Party will happen at some point.
! Singles Club
Hopefully by the time the July/August edition is due
things will be up and running again and there will be
a long list of events and activities for all of us to join
in with.

Village News readers will be pleased to hear that
Music on the Quantocks' world-class music concerts
are continuing despite the 'lock down'. Oh yes!
You see, every crisis is an opportunity to innovate.
So, instead of shutting-shop for three months, we've
decided to roll-up our sleeves and ... well, innovate!
That means over the coming weeks and months we'll
be offering readers lots of opportunities to forget
about their worries and relax with live, world-class
music. How? All you need to do is invite top
musicians into your home ... via the internet!
As soon as the 'lock down' began we contacted
almost 100 of the world's finest musicians and asked
them to perform live internet concerts. The legendary
guitarist Craig Ogden was first to snap into action
and gave a free concert, which included Rodrigo's
Concierto de Aranjuez, in his studio on 28 March.
Over 3,000 people from the Taunton area watched
live online - mostly curled up on their sofas!
There will be many more free concerts in April and
May. To find out more and join the audiences please
email us at hello@musiconthequantocks.com.
You know, the long days of isolation are a perfect
time to explore the wonderful world of music. There
are thousands of great composers whose music is
out there waiting for you to discover it. If you'd like a
few pointers to composers whose work deserves to
be much better known, why not sign-up to our 'Music
for Your Weekend'. Each week we recommend two
pieces of music and tell you a little about the
composers to encourage you to explore their music.
There's no charge. You can join by emailing us
at hello@musiconthequantocks.com

Take care and keep healthy.

Vacancy
a vacancy has occurred for a
one bedroom bungalow to rent at the
Spital Row Almshouses
in Monkton Heathfield
Applications are invited from single ladies
on low income aged 60 or over.
In order to qualify for this vacancy
you should either be a resident or have a
close connection with the parish of
West Monkton/Monkton Heathfield
This could include having family or close
friends living in the area.

To whet appetites, Easter was marked with an
intensely moving setting of the Beatitudes and a very
unusual Stálá Matka (Stabat Mater) by a Czech
composer.
Later in April and May we'll be choosing music by the
Baroque composer Biber; two arias by the American
Philip Glass written for countertenor; two neglected
string quartets; spine-tingling Renaissance
polyphony; and one of Bartok's piano concertos.
More than half of the music we choose for 'Music for
Your Weekend' is recommended by listeners. So if
you have any favourite music that you want to share
with others please get in touch.

For more information and an application form
please contact
Mrs. L Webb
Telephone number 01823 442714
Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020

Happy listening!
Keep safe and well.
Fay Chilcott
01823 451162
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West Monkton Church
100 Club Prizewinners

The March draw was held
on 9th March
First Prize: £93 was won by Marion Baker
Second Prize: £47 was won by Simon Turner
The sum of £325.00 will go towards the church.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw
was 93.
The April draw was held on 1st April
First Prize: £90 won by Margaret Cavill
Second Prize: £45 won by Henry Calder
The sum of £315.00 will go towards the church.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw
was 90.
Congratulations to the winners!
Your turn next month?
If you would like to join or hear more about the 100
Club, please contact:
Kate Ayres 01823 413873

Hello Everyone,
I do hope you are all
keeping safe and well,
during these very
worrying times.
Like all other charities we are unable to give talks, or
hold fundraising events, but I can assure you as soon
as we can we will as we need to keep training these
amazing Hearing Dogs for Deaf People.
Thank you for continuing to donate in the collecting
boxes.
Until the next time, please take care and stay safe.
I'm joining Barney staying home in front of the fire in
the evening, and in the garden by day.
My very best wishes,
Lin Keitch
Taunton and District Fundraiser

Community Cafe
Meets from 2pm until 3:30pm Tuesdays
during Term Time at the BACH
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Everyone from the local community is very
welcome.
Freshly brewed coffee, teas of various flavours
plus sweet treats (also gluten free)
FREE but donations towards costs are welcome.

“Confluence”
A Festival of Flowers at Salisbury Cathedral
(With time to visit the City)
This year is the 800th Anniversary of the founding of Salisbury Cathedral with
its original copy of the 1215 Magna Carta,
the oldest working mechanical clock in the world
And Britain’s tallest spire and largest Cathedral Close.
The Flower Festival promises to be magnificent, and those who joined us for our 2018 sell-out visit to
Winchester Cathedral’s Festival will not want to miss this opportunity to join us on:
Tuesday 15 September,
for a Coach Trip Leaving Monkton Heathfield at 9am.
Pick up opposite Village Hall
(Cars can be parked in the overflow car-park of the Village Hall –
Proceed through the main car-park and look to the left for the parking area, please)
Cost £30 per person includes Berrys Coach, Festival Entrance & Driver Gratuity.
(N.B. Group discount maybe lost for late bookings, so please book early to avoid any possible increase).
Cheques payable to K.Davenport at 24, King’s Square, Taunton, TA1 3FN.
(Please mark cheques GNT on reverse)
All Profits raised from this trip will support the ‘Guardians of the National Treasure’, a South African charity
helping children and families living in impoverished and dangerous conditions in Lavender Hill Township, Cape
Town. Kevin & Anne Davenport know (and trust) the leaders of the charity, the sports club and the local
Hillwood Primary School. Following our visit there in late 2019, a school link has been formed with Cheddon
Fitzpaine Primary School; a swimming programme for 6-8 year olds has been supported; and thanks to
donated items from West Monkton Primary School, King’s College Taunton, RAFT in Taunton and kind
individuals, more kit and boots have been sent out. More is needed, but shipping costs are high! This trip helps
to keep children away from gangs, drugs and crime, so ‘Thank You’ for your support.
For more details talk to Kevin or Anne. (Tel: 01823 413628)
Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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The Monkton Inn

Gardening Corner

New Takeaway Menu
TA2 8NP
Tel: 01823 412414
Email: peterval2009@hotmail.com

Green for Grow
So what can you get growing now? Well, pretty much
the full range of crops are possible, as long as you can
get the seed!
As tempting as it is to concentrate on the easy to grow
staples, like onions and potatoes, the things that are
difficult to get hold of are the fresh things, and these are
what will bring the most health benefits. You were
always told to eat your greens, and that advice still
stands!
Salads are quick to give a harvest and are expensive in
the shops and go past their best rapidly. Perfect for
small gardens and containers, many salad vegetables
can be sown throughout the year and harvested many
times from a single sowing as ‘cut and come again’. I
find it often pays to grow loose leaved lettuces and just
pinch off the larger outer leaves as they develop, rather
than cutting a whole lettuce head. 4 harvests from a
single plant managed this way is easy to achieve
provided it is well fed and watered.
! Lettuce is a good base for a salad, but can be vastly
improved by adding some of a whole range of
interesting leaves with interesting textures and
flavours. Corn salad and purslane can be sown year
round and add a mild crunch .
! Rocket is a familiar plant to many, but there are
many types, including a perennial rocket (Diplotaxis
tenuifolia) that, in a sheltered spot, has provided me
with pickings for most of the year.
! For lovers of mustardy heat, the east asian mizuna,
mispoona, komatsuna provide a bit of bite and are
ridiculously quick to grow.
! Bitter leaves such as chicory, endive and radicchio
are all very good for you and for the forager, you
can get a similar effect from dandelion leaves.
! Some vegetables that are usually harvested as
larger plants such as beetroot, pea, kale and chard
can productively be picked for their young leaves
and added to a salad.
Also, don’t be afraid to throw in some herbs. Coriander,
parsley, sorrel and lettuce are fine additions, in small
quantities.
Finally, another
thing to bear in mind
is that many leafy
salad vegetables
like lettuces can
tolerate a little
shade, and even
thrive in it in hot
sunny weather. You
will find growth
lusher and darker as the plant attempts to adapt to
capture the sunlight more efficiently.
Fit plants in where you can – you don’t need to do the
whole ‘dig for victory’ lawn removal if you would rather
not, but squeezing in a few plants in beds, borders and
pots will give you hearty salads to look forward to as the
weather starts warming up.
Tom Nielsen
http://www.biocentric.org.uk/

From 23rd March The Monkton Inn has been
offering a Takeaway Menu.
Orders to be phoned or emailed in by 11am for
Lunch and 5pm for Dinner on the day of collection
please.
Preferably bring own plates or else meals will be in
cardboard takeaway boxes.
Roast dinners on Sundays, orders to be placed by
6pm the previous Friday. Beef or Pork available.
Beer, cider and lagers for sale at £1.50 per pint bring your own container.
If you are self isolating in West Monkton village we
will deliver to you.
Kids Menu for £4!
Choose from:
Burger and Chips
Fish and Chips
Chicken strips and Chips
Menu:
Ham, egg and chips GF
£7
Steak, egg and chips GF
£10
Beefburger and chips GF
£7
Chicken burger and chips GF
£7
Vege burger and chips GF
£7
Pork sausage, chips and beans GF
£7
Risotto (ask for ingredients on day) GF £7
Omelette GF Choice of two of the following:
Ham, cheese, mushroom, onion, tomato £7
Fish and chips GF
£7
Prawn and salmon salad GF
£9
Durban beef curry GF (Hot & spicy)
£8
Cape Malay curry GF (Mild chicken curry)£8
We are here to help whenever we can for as long
as we can.
Peter and Val

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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John Bampfylde (1691-1750) and Margaret Warre Bampfylde
(1694-1758)

The Bampfyldes of Hestercombe
John Bampfylde (1691-1750) succeeded to the
Hestercombe estate in December 1718, following his
marriage to Margaret Warre (1694-1758), the only
surviving child and heiress of Sir Francis Warre (16591718). They were married in the chapel on the
Hestercombe estate.
Margaret Warre was born at Hestercombe on the 20th
of January 1694, one of only two children (a brother,
Francis, died in 1708) to Sir Frances Warre and his
second wife, Margaret Harbin (1667-1719).
On the 18th of October 1718, Margaret Warre married
John Bampfylde of Warleigh, Devon, in the Warre
family chapel near Hestercombe House. Bampfylde’s
first wife, Elizabeth Basset of Heanton Court, Devon,
had died childless, but Margaret Warre bore him nine
children in quick succession, two sons and seven
daughters.
The first child and heir, Coplestone Warre Bampfylde,
was followed by Margaret, Margaretta Frances,
Francis Warre, Elizabeth, Maria, Anne and Charlotte.
Only Coplestone, Elizabeth, Frances, and Margaretta,
survived into adulthood. The future heir to the
Hestercombe estate, Coplestone (‘Cop’) Warre
Bampfylde, was born there on 28th February 1720. On
28th February 1723, John Bampfylde gave the ringers
of Kingston St. Mary church five shillings for
announcing the youngster’s third birthday. The future
heir was educated at some of the finest public schools
in England, including Winchester College and at
Oxford University. Mary Knight (d.1806) was one of
three daughters born to Edward Knight (1699-1780),
well-to-do ironmaster of Wolverley House near
Kidderminster, Worcestershire, and Elizabeth James,
of Oulton End, Warwickshire.
She married Coplestone Warre Bampfylde by special
licence in her home village of Wolverley on 27th
December 1755. Despite Mary Knight’s ‘good nature’
and ‘many amiable qualities’ (her husband’s words),
the first 18 months of their marriage were difficult with
Mary ‘having had scarce two days perfect health
successively to boast of’. Unfortunately, Mary suffered

from ill health for much of the rest of her life and
never produced an heir.
On Coplestone's death in 1791, Hestercombe
passed to his nephew, John Tyndale (d.1819), who
then assumed the name Warre.
Hestercombe House, which dates back to the 13th
century, is one of a range of country houses that
embrace the lower reaches of the Quantock Hills
near Taunton.
It was remodelled by Coplestone’s grandfather, Sir
Francis Warre (1659-1718), in the late 17th
century, and again by his father, John Bampfylde,
in 1719-32. At a cost in excess of £1,200
(£265,703 in today’s money), John Bampfylde
undertook a general rebuilding of the mansion,
removing the substantial northwest wing and
altering the main (west) front with a classical
ordering of sash windows, diorite surrounds, and
neatly coursed diorite to produce a Palladian
facade.
Coplestone Warre Bampfylde did not alter
Hestercombe House to any great degree, despite
his reputation as a competent amateur architect.
The creation of the landscape garden in the valley
to the south of the house taking precedence during
his ownership (1750-91). Coplestone Warre
Bampfylde’s greatest achievement was the
landscape garden he created in the wooded
combe north of Hestercombe House between
1750, when he inherited the property, and 1791,
when he died.
The various elements of this 35-acre Arcadia pools, cascades, summer houses, temples, seats,
and urns - were carefully arranged in the best
picturesque tradition, inspired by the idealised
landscapes of 17th century landscape artists
Claude Lorrain, Nicholas Poussin and others.
Bampfylde emphasised wildness, drama, and
irregularity in his garden, but also recognised the
emerging taste for the smooth and finely finished.
The latter was best epitomised by the flowing lines
of and even sward surrounding the Pear Pond, the
former by the enormity of the Great Cascade,
whose dramatic fall and rock strewn lawn was
painted by several artists, including Bampfylde
himself. Knight’s account was the first detailed
recording of the features that his brother-in-law
had established in his new landscape garden. It
was also the first recorded mention of the Gothic
Alcove, Chinese Seat, Octagon Summerhouse,
Mausoleum and Witch's House.
Ever willing to advise his friends on their landscape
improvements, Bampfylde had already helped to
introduce a cascade at Stourhead. On 23
December 1765 its owner and long-time friend,
Henry Hoare, wrote to Lord Bruce: “Messres
Bampfield and Hoare [William Hoare of Bath] have
made an ingenious model for the Cascade like Mr
Bampfields. And as I have stone quarries on the
Hill just above it, I hope to finish it soon in the
summer.”
On 20 November 1762 the poet and country
squire, William Shenstone, whose family seat The

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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Leasowes near Halesowen, in what was then Shropshire,
was widely admired for its landscape garden or ferme
ornée, wrote to his close friend, writer and translator
Richard Graves (1705-1804): ‘ . . . we have paid our
devoirs to a good deal of genteel company; of which this
season has afforded me at least an equal share with any
that went before . . . Colonel Bampfylde, with Mr Knight’s
family’. Graves later stated that it was probably after this
visit to The Leasowes that Bampfylde, ‘having seen with
what happy dexterity Mr. Shenstone conducted the
Naiads through his groves’, built his own waterfall at
Hestercombe by conveying a supply of water from a pond
higher up the combe and along a 300-metre-long stone
and brick-built leat, reminiscent of William Kent’s famous
artificial rills at Rousham.
In 1770 C. W. Bampfylde submitted plans for a new
house to be built by Lord Arundell of Wardour Castle in
Wiltshire; but his design for an austere Palladian style
mansion was not successful and the commission went to
architect, sculptor and artist, James Paine of London.
Bampfylde also favoured Lord Arundel with a sketch plan
of the Tuscan Doric style temple he had built to overlook
his landscape garden at Hestercombe along with precise
dimensions and notes on the materials that he
recommended be used in its construction: 'This is
measured exactly fm Mr Bampfylde's Building Novr 5
1777.' At a later date Bampfylde conveyed a number of
smaller scale drawings to another friend, lawyer and Tory
politician, Henry Fownes Luttrell (c.1722-80) of nearby
Dunster Castle. These included a summerhouse, gothic
window and Chinese gate.

The Market House, Taunton

In 1763 the Market House Society was formed to improve
the market place at the centre of Taunton, then an area of
idleness, filth and debauchery occupied by the Guildhall,
an assembly-room, ‘and some old houses ; most, if not
all, of which, to the number of 14, were occupied as public
houses’. An Act of Parliament passed in 1768 formally
recognised the trustees of the Society as the municipal
authority of the town, empowering them to, amongst other
things, demolish the old buildings and erect a new market
house. Completed in 1772 to designs by C.W. Bampfylde,
who was also a trustee.
Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s collaboration with Henry
Hoare to design a cascade for Stourhead was not his only
effort in the area of hydraulics and on 12 September 1788
Lieutenant Colonel William Dansey (d. 1793) of the 33rd

Regiment of Foot, which was then based in
Taunton, wrote excitedly to Bampfylde from
Camp Windsor Forest: ‘I have been much
flattered by what I brought here from
Hestercombe. His majesty was pleased to say he
would have a Penstock or sluice made for the
Virginia Cascade [Virginia Water] after the Model
I had shown him of yours.’ This was a period of
great activity in the construction of the cascade at
Virginia Water and by 7 October 1788, Thomas
Courtney could write to inform John Robinson,
The Surveyor General of Woods and Forests,
that ‘I am to send Two teams of our horses to the
Carpenters yard at the lodge tomorrow Morning
at 6 o’clock to bring the Penstock here to put
down as soon as it arrives.’ Bampfylde’s sluice
was already in use at Hestercombe where it had
been supplying a cascade from the early 1770s.
In November 1758, Bampfylde was made a Major
in the First Battalion of the Somerset Militia and a
year later he was posted to Plymouth. It was by
now halfway through the Seven Years War with
France and the British were blockading the
French transport ships in Quiberon Bay. Tired of
the posting and unlikely to get away to Wolverley
to see his wife, Bampfylde wrote despairingly to
his father-in-law, Edward Knight, in October 1759;
‘ . . . this post of Honour with which I am endowed
hangs too heavy about me that I can’t well shi[ft]
under it, and like an old suit of armour, we
wonder how our forefathers could support
themselves and walk about in it.’
Despite such early misgivings, Bampfylde
persevered in his duties as an officer and
achieved great success, being promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel in December 1761, and
Colonel on 2nd June 1767.
Later in life Coplestone Warre Bampfylde
discovered a new interest in illustrating books,
starting in 1776 when he prepared five humorous
drawings for An Election Ball by Bath-based poet
and good friend, Christopher Anstey (1724-1805).
His sense of humour and ability to caricature
were no doubt shaped by the large collection of
prints by Hogarth, including a fine bound set that
were to be found in his library. Bampfylde and his
wife, Mary, often spent the winter months in Bath
where the fortnightly literary contests at
Batheaston, the home of Lady Anna Miller (174181), were a must, spending at least one season
there in rented accommodation on the Queen’s
Parade.
C. W. Bampfylde continued to illustrate books into
the last years of his life, most notably contributing
a drawing of Hestercombe for John Collinson’s
History and Antiquities of the County of Somerset
(1791) and two plates of Taunton Castle and
Hammet Street for Joshua Toulmin’s History of
Taunton (1791).
As well as executing drawings for Christopher
Anstey, Bampfylde was also providing drawings
for the Revd. Richard Graves who was equally
well known in the literary circles of Bath, the

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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Oxford educated writer and translator counting
Anthony Whistler and Richard Jago among his
friends. Bampfylde illustrated Euphrosyne in 1776
and Columella in 1779 as well as supplying the
frontispieces for Eugenius, or, Anecdotes of the
Golden Vale published in two volumes in 1785. The
frontispiece of the first volume of Columella depicts a
man driving pigs past two other men in a grand
classical garden landscape, possibly Stourhead,
where Bampfylde was a visitor from an early age.
The illustration facing the title page of the second
volume is much more familiar: the Great Cascade at
Hestercombe.
Although Henry Hoare was fifteen years his senior,
he and Coplestone Warre Bampfylde became lifelong friends. Bampfylde’s frequent visits to
Stourhead, which could last up to a fortnight or more,
were typically spent copying pictures from Hoare’s
large art collection, an indulgence made possible by
his friend’s success as a senior partner in the long
held family business, Hoare’s Bank (est. 1672). But
Bampfylde also enjoyed painting and drawing views
of the garden and surrounding countryside,
producing into the bargain the most accurate record
that exists of the Stourhead landscape during the
period 1760-80. His superb panoramas in the
Victoria & Albert Museum collection, used to such
good effect in Kenneth Woodbridge’s book The
Stourhead Landscape (1971), render the scenes with
topographical exactness and yet still convey the
seamless quality of the landscape. The earliest
picture by Bampfylde of a view at Stourhead is that of
the Temple of Flora (now in the British Museum)
dated 1753.
Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s other great friend
was Sir Charles Tynte (1710-85) of nearby Halswell
Park, Goathurst. Entries in the latter’s diary confirm
Tynte’s frequent stopovers at Hestercombe, his
journeys with Bampfylde to Blundell’s School,
Tiverton (where both men were Governors), and their
sometimes extended evenings of socialising at
Halswell: ‘My Bampfylde did not leave us til near
twelve it being a fine moon shine night’ (16 July
1756). Their shared anxiety, regarding the difficulties
being experienced in the construction of the new
Taunton hospital are discussed at length in letters
that survive from Bampfylde, as is the design of
Tynte’s 450-acre Great Park at Halswell: ‘I am
doubtful if the Stream will at any time answer the End
proposed of making a good Cascade: for this reason
I can not help thinking ye upper pond is in every
respect an Eye sore.’ (c.1782) Bampfylde expressed
his close bonds with Tynte and Henry Hoare most
eloquently when following their deaths in 1786 he
erected an urn in his landscape garden to honour
their friendship.
Many of Coplestone Warre Bampfylde's oil paintings
are of idealized classical landscapes in the manner
of Salvator Rosa (1615–1673) and Gaspard Dughet
(1615–1675), two leading Neapolitan artists of the
17th century who were then very much in vogue with
British collectors. When he painted this picture
Bampfylde was aged 32 and travelling to London

regularly, possibly to take lessons in painting while
there from noted landscape and scene painter,
George Lambert, whose studio was at the top of
Covent Garden theatre. That the two men knew each
other well is apparent, not only from their joint
production of prints - five views of, and from, Mount
Edgcumbe, Plymouth, were co-produced by Lambert,
Samuel Scott, and Bampfylde for publication in 1755
- but also because Lambert, who frequented the
countryside to sketch houses and views, is known to
have visited Hestercombe. The sale of pictures from
his studio in 1765 included one depicting A View of
Hestercombe.
Bampfylde redrew a series of five pictures, depicting
the celebrated scenery of Mount Edgcumbe, from
paintings by George Lambert and Samuel Scott
which were engraved by James Mason and Pierre
Canot and published in 1755. Advertised by Lambert
for two pounds a set, the engravings were entitled
‘Views at Mount Edgcumbe’ and comprised, in
addition to A View Of Hamoze And Plymouth Dock
From Mount Edgecumbe: A View Of Mount
Edgcumbe, A View Of Mount Edgcumbe Taken From
St. Nicholas's Island, A View Of Plymouth Fort And
St Nicholas's Island From Mount Edgcumbe, and A
View Of Mount Edgecumbe From The Block-House.
Despite the 19th century dispersal of Coplestone
Warre Bampyfylde’s pictures, which largely occurred
in two sales held at Hestercombe 1819 and 1872, the
Hestercombe Gardens Trust Archive has been able
to trace over 200 of his original artworks, acquiring
81 of them outright. Included in the latter is a
complete set of the popular ‘Views at Mount
Edgecumbe’ series.
This Coplestone Warre Bampfylde painting is of a
scene from the highly successful comic opera, Maid
in the Mill. First performed at the Theatre Royal,
Covent Garden, on 31 January 1765, the three act
opera featured music arranged and composed by
Samuel Arnold with text by Isacc Bickerstaffe and
scenery by John Inigo Richards, a pupil of George
Lambert and friend of Bampfylde. The sale of
Bampfylde’s print collection in 1820 included five
engravings of scenes by Richards from the Maid in
the Mill, which were engraved by William Woollett
and published on 15 January 1768. Bampfylde was
himself inspired to paint a classical backdrop for
Taunton’s first permanent concert venue, ‘a small but
neat theatre’ begun 1786. (Joshua Toulmin, The
History of the Town of Taunton [Taunton: T. Norris,
1791], p. 54.)
Located at the northwest corner of Hestercombe
House, The Drawing Room with its heavily decorated
walls by Bampfylde was demolished by Edward
Berkeley Portman (1799-1888), 1st Viscount
Portman, during an extensive remodelling of
Hestercombe House that followed his purchase of
the estate in 1872.
Bampfylde’s skill as an artist emerged with
unmistakable confidence in this remarkable life size
equestrian self-portrait jointly painted with artist
Richard Phelps (b. 1718) and signed and dated by
them both in 1746. Phelps was a pupil, together with
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recognised associations, for
example the county’s strong
link with the Western sea
(Neptune), the vital role of
mariner’s in bringing prosperity
to the city of Bristol (merchant
ships), and the healthful
properties of the Bath springs
(woman offering a cup to a
cripple). The female figure was
likely a portrayal of the goddess
Silus Minerva whose cult was
centred at Bath.
Coplestone Warre Bampfylde
died at Hestercombe: ‘at a
quarter past 4 o’clock in the
morning on August 23, 1791.
He was buried in the Family
Vault at Kingston at 7 o’clock
on August 30. The Funeral
moved at 5. Aged 72 years next
February 28, 1792’. This
declaration was signed by John
Tyndale Warre, Bampfylde’s
nephew, son of Margaretta, his
oldest sister, and George
Tyndale of Bathford and Bristol.
Self-portrait with Richard Phelps, 1747. To launch Bampfylde 300, this painting has returned
As Bampfylde and his wife
to Hestercombe House after almost 150 years.
Mary (Knight) had no children,
the estate was left to John
Sir Joshua Reynolds, of Sir Thomas Hudson, the
Tyndale on condition that he took the family name,
portraitist. Originally hung in the Great Hall at
Warre. John Tyndale Warre later erected a
Hestercombe House, the painting was recovered
monument in the south aisle at Kingston church to
from a loft in Came House, Dorset, in 1992, before
remember his benefactor. Overlooking the
being extensively restored. It had apparently lain
magnificent Warre family tomb, it was inscribed thus:
there since being sold at auction at Hestercombe in
He was for many years an active Magistrate and
1872, following the death of the last of the Warres,
Colonel of the Somerset Militia, the duties of which
Miss Elizabeth Maria Tyndale Warre (1791-1872).
he respectively discharged with probity and ability.
At least two other versions of The Storm, which was
To a distinguished taste for the fine arts, genuine wit
exhibited by Coplestone Warre Bampfylde at the
and a sound judgement were happily united, an
Royal Academy, London, in 1774, are known to
amiable simplicity of manners, cheerfulness of
exist, although it is uncertain if either is actually by
temper and generosity of soul. The benevolent
Bampfylde. In this picture the turbulent and violent
exertion of these qualities justly endeared him to his
power of nature is vividly expressed, a clear
family and his extensive circle of friends who deplore
reference to the ‘sublime’ aesthetic in landscape
his loss.
painting, as popularised by Salvator Rosa and others
The estate that J. T. Warre succeeded to was 900
in the 17th century.
acres in extent with a yearly income of £1,600, but
On 12 March 1778 the Bath Chronicle announced
C. W. Bampfylde also bequeathed to his nephew
the dissolution of the partnership between, Messers
considerable lands in the parishes, villages and
[William] Day and Larch, local land surveyors, who
hamlets of Kingston St. Mary, Cothelstone, West
from about 1775 had jointly undertaken to produce a
Monkton, Overton, Broomfield, Cheddon Fitzpaine,
map of the county of Somerset on a subscription
Gotton, Creech St. Michael, Riston, Henlade,
basis. C. W. Bampfylde (Treasurer of the
Charlton, Northend, Ham Longaller, Walford and
Committee), Rev. Dr. Camplin and Mr. Thomas
Middlezoy.
Charter arbitrated the dispute, with the result that
Hestercombe Garden Trust have planned a
William Day (d. 1798), was directed to finish the
number of events to celebrate the life of
survey alone. Based at Blagdon, Pitminster, Day
completed the project four years later with the skilled
Copelstone Warre Bampfyde with the
assistance of his Bath born apprentice, Charles
overall title ‘Bampfylde 300’.
Harcourt Masters.
Events have been put on hold during the
Engraved by Thomas Bonner in London, the
C-19 shutdown but look out for more
elaborate title cartouche that Bampfylde drew for the
information once things open up again.
completed map celebrated some of Somerset's most
Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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South Quantock Benefice Services
May
3rd
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
11:10am
11:00am
6th
2:00pm
10th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
13th
6:30pm
17th
8:00am
10:00am
11:10am
11:00am
20th
2:00pm
24th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
27th
6:30pm
31st
8:00am
10:00am

4th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (BCP)
Kingston
All Age Service
Kingston
Holy Communion
West Monkton
Sunday Seedlings
West Monkton
All Age Service
Broomfield
Wednesday – Note change of
venue for May only
Communion service at 4 Garden
Close, Northwalls Grange, TA2 8FZ
5th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
All Age Service
Cheddon
Holy Communion
Kingston
Wednesday
Prayer Meditation
The Benefice
Office, Kingston
6th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
All Age Communion West Monkton
Sunday Seedlings
West Monkton
All Age Communion
Broomfield
Wednesday - Note change of venue
for May only
Communion Service at The Vicarage,
Kingston
7th Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
Holy Communion
Cheddon
Holy Communion
Kingston
Evening Prayer
Broomfield
Wednesday
Healing Prayer The Benefice Office,
Kingston
Pentecost
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Kingston
United Benefice Holy Communion
Broomfield

June
3rd
2:00pm
7th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
11:10am
11:00am
10th
6:30pm
14th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
17th
2:00pm
21st
8:00am
10:00am
11:10am
11:00am
24th
6:30pm
28th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm

Wednesday
Communion service at The Vicarage,
Kingston
Trinity Sunday
Holy Communion (BCP)
Kingston
All Age Service
Kingston
Holy Communion
West Monkton
Sunday Seedlings
West Monkton
All Age Service
Broomfield
Wednesday
Prayer Meditation The Benefice Office,
Kingston
1st Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
All Age Service
Cheddon
Holy Communion
Kingston
Wednesday
Communion Service at 4 Garden
Close, Northwalls Grange, TA2 8FZ
2nd Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
All Age Communion
West Monkton
Sunday Seedlings
West Monkton
All Age Communion
Broomfield
Wednesday
Healing Prayer The Benefice Office,
Kingston
3rd Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) W Monkton
Holy Communion
Cheddon
Holy Communion
Kingston
Evening Prayer
Broomfield

July
1st
2:00pm
5th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
11:10am
11:00am

Wednesday
Communion Service

The Vicarage,
Kingston
4th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Kingston
All Age Service
Kingston
Holy Communion
West Monkton
Sunday Seedlings
West Monkton
All Age Service
Broomfield

Sunday Seedlings

15 minutes of songs, stories & fun
for 0 to 5s & their families
to learn about Jesus.
Then coffee & delicious pastries
Facebook: South Quantock Benefice
Phone: 01823 451257
mailto:sqbenefice@btconnect.com
sqbenefice@btconnect.com
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News from West Monkton Parish Church in the South Quantock Benefice

Dear Friends,
At this extraordinary time, we have
been instructed to suspend all
public worship until further notice and as a Benefice
we have cancelled all our services and group
activities until we are instructed otherwise.
This is a time, however, when we need to turn to God
in prayer. As we are no longer able to use the church
buildings, the clergy and lay ministers will be keeping
regular times of prayer in their homes at 9am and
5pm - do please join us in prayer - from your own
homes or wherever you are at the time.
We are all still working our usual hours, so please be
in touch by phone or e-mail if you would like to talk or
are in need in any way, or have a specific prayer
request Our pastoral teams are also at the ready
should you need them, or know of a neighbour who
does.
I have asked Michele to send out our regular pewsheet each Friday as she normally does, with the
Sunday readings and some prayer points as well as
any other information we have. Please use the
readings to reflect on, find some hymns to sing along
to on line or in your CD collection and continue to
worship God in any way you can!
Remember this call to stay away is as much to save
others and reduce the stress on the NHS as it is to
protect yourself. We reflect on Jesus' summary of the
commandments at this time: to love God with
everything we have, to love our neighbour and to love
ourselves. We remain a community of faith; even
when we are not meeting together - we must
continue to pray together.
God bless you and keep you and make His presence
known to you in these difficult times,
Mary

I was in the barber's recently. It was
quite busy and the usual hypnotic if
curmudgeonly silence was broken
when the next customer made his
request in a broad West Midlands
accent. Having lived there for some
years I made a comment and it transpired that one of
the other 5 men was also from that area. Thus
sparked a general round of conversation more suited
to the environment of a pub: we sorted out the
problem of global warming, the coronavirus and
Brexit in about fifteen minutes.
Inevitably the question arose as to why the men had
left Birmingham and it wasn't long before we were
travelling down the poisonous path of racism with its
easy ignorance and comforting falsehoods.
So I asked them a question I had once asked a
Pakistani doctor friend of mine: 'How do you think
"they" see "us"?' The answer I'd received was that
many Muslims think a typical Christian is someone
who dresses inappropriately, gets drunk all the time
and is loud and abusive. We might protest that this is
not explicitly Christian doctrine, and not even
standard behaviour by most English people, but that
is the perception. That is often how we are seen
before someone plucks up the courage to talk to us
to find out the truth.
May is the month in which the season of Pentecost is
located. It is known as a time for reaching beyond our
normal parameters of who we consider 'us' and
'them' to discover our common need for
companionship, security and hope.
Lazy stereo-types about Muslims, immigrants,
Eastern Europeans do us no credit. We may want to
claim our perceptions have 'some basis in truth'. But
only if we accept that similarly lazy stereo-types are
universal and apply to white 'Christians' as well.
Jim

The Church has a variety of resources available to help us to pray. Here is the website address:
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-daily-prayer/todays-prayer
Using the Church of England website you will be able to join the Anglican Community in morning and evening
prayer as well as use download apps for your smartphone.
There are updates on Church of England Coronavirus website along with more information
and worship at home resources.
https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-liturgy-and-prayer-resources

Facebook Link:
https://www.facebook.com/South-Quantock-Benefice-West-Monkton-Cheddon-Kingston-Broomfield-churches242102696183594/
Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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Bathpool
Chapel

Sitting in the warm sun of spring, sheltered from the
keen wind and listening to the happy bird song whilst
watching bees bumbling around the sweet scented
flowers, it has been difficult to project into the future
months of May and June to write this article. The
country is presently in lockdown trying to contain the
Covid-19 virus. It is hard to imagine a summer
without Wimbledon, Glastonbury Music Festival and
any other social gathering for recreation that we take
for granted will happen as normal. These times are
anything but ‘normal’ and our lives seem upside
down. Our young people have to stay in and use
social media – most aren’t complaining and, instead
of going to work, parents are spending quality time
with their young people. The time used for exercise
and walking the dog has become precious. Shopping
for essentials in half empty supermarkets is relaxed.
We have all been forced to slow down, even stay
still. Given time to think, we remember loved ones we
haven’t contacted for months. Perhaps our elderly
neighbour would like someone to talk to over the
fence. All the chores and DIY jobs could be done
now, then again, maybe tomorrow. I am thankful that
I can rest and take time out and I wish the
emergency services and essential shop workers
could too.
My prayer is that this virus will ‘pass over’, defeated
by the blood of Jesus, our perfect sacrifice, by the
end of Easter. Let us all join together and pray and
see our Mighty God perform a Wonder!
Rose Crowie.
From April onwards: this lock down was drawing us
closer to each other. WhatsApp and telephone
prayers are amazing and see that we keep in touch.
Sensitive to each other’s needs. Go onto our
Facebook Bathpool Prayer requests. It is confidential
if you leave your name and number.
It is a forum for prayer requests
We have availability for private visitors as you can
keep 6ft apart in the Prayer Garden.
Available for counselling and can do shopping where
necessary
Contact us: Linda Burns: 07307177758
Rose Crowie: 07557278156
Naomi Gull: 07882764153

For many days David hid out in the cave of Adullam .
He was running from his persecutor Saul, a demon
driven king, convinced David wanted to take over his
kingdom.
David sought a place of refuge in the midst of his
storm. Some believe David wrote Psalm 57 while in
this cave. In verse one we read:
"Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me! For my
soul trusts in You; And in the shadow of Your wings I
will make my refuge, until these calamities have
passed by."
Much of the world is presently in their cave, being
isolated from others believing by staying in their cave
they will be protected.
Although David was in the cave, he wasn’t counting
on his cave to keep him safe, he was declaring his
confidence in being in the Lord’s protection. He said
"in the shadow of Your wings I will make my refuge."
While I believe it is important to heed much of the
government directives in dealing with covid-19, it is
poor management to lock oneself away because of a
state of fear.
All the measures any government can give cannot
protect you from what holds much of the world in
bondage. Hebrews 2:15, "Jesus came to "release
those who through fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage."
Covid-19 is a serious plague and is still bringing
destruction to many but, the fear which has been
generated by promoting this virus will last much
longer than the virus itself and bring more
devastation for years to come.
While we do what we can in following the directives
of our health professionals and government officials
let us be pro-active in dealing with any spirit of fear
attempting to creep into our mind, will and emotions.
Jesus said, "Peace I leave with you, My peace I give
you, not as the world gives do I give you, do not let
your heart be trouble neither let it be afraid" (John
14:27) This is the antidote for fear.
Luke 21 tells us, …"before Jesus returns hearts will
fail because of fear and the expectation of those
things which are coming on the earth."
Notice Jesus did not say hearts would fail because of
the things coming upon the earth but because of the
fear and expectation of those disastrous things
coming.
2 Timothy 1:7, "For God has not given us
a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a
sound mind."
The spirit of fear influencing so many today is not
from God.
God has given you power, love and a sound mind. A
sound mind to take His word and allow it to release
the peace Jesus came to give you.
While you are in your cave don’t neglect your source
of joy, peace and safety. Shut out what the enemy is
using to release fear and embrace the goodness of
God.
Love to all…
Naomi Gull
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West Monkton C of E
Primary School

Dear Community,
After what seems like a long, wet winter, Spring has
finally sprung and it's been wonderful to have longer
days and the welcome arrival of sunshine - which in
the current climate, is something we now appreciate
even more!
As I write this letter to you, I think it goes without
saying that our community has been affected
immensely by the crisis that has hit our home, our
world. However, in times of need it never ceases to
amaze me, the wonders of humanity too. Recently,
our school doors opened in a completely different
realm: teachers are no longer teachers, or teaching
assistants, but moreover, one family taking on a
multitude of roles to provide some sense of normality
to our vulnerable children in the community and
those in need. It is touching to see and warming to be
part of - and a reminder of the kindness and humility
within us.
It's easy to forget... just a few weeks ago, the school
was fully operational with children learning and
celebrating together. 'World Book Day' being one
example where the children amazed us again with
their creativity; linking their costumes to a word
including: 'fragile', 'eccentric', 'random' and even Mr
Blackmore well-dressed as 'geriatric'. It was a
wonderful day, that provoked much discussion and
discovery of our spoken language.
Another proud moment was that some of our Year 5
students were interviewed by BBC Radio Somerset,

Super heroes ready to help in whatever way
they can!
In these uncertain times we can rely on the
imagination, creativity and enthusiasm of our
West Monkton children to bring smiles to our
faces!

Reception children enjoyed starting their day
with a Cosmic Yoga video, which involved them
using their foot as a telephone! Afterwards they
combined music and movement to create a
beautiful story about the animals in the
rainforest. Lots of fun had by all... and sorry for
the noise!

asking their opinions, which they gave
very eloquently, about playground politics. We value
pupil voice!
In addition, Family Learning has continued to go
from strength to strength, with Year 2 parents
developing their literacy skills, with a hands-on
approach, making place mats and decorating
biscuits.
Lastly, to recognise what our community gives us,
this term one of our retired local residents has been
working tirelessly (voluntarily) making welly racks for
every class, enabling the children to access outdoors
in all weathers, and then store their wellies safely at
the end of the day.
So, as you can see, the community spirit at West
Monkton remains high and will undoubtedly continue
into next term and beyond. We
wish our wider community,
health and happiness in this
period of uncertainty and we
look forward to continue to
work alongside them!
Best wishes,
Mrs Helen Newstead
Senior Leadership Team
West Monkton C of E Primary
School
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Somerset Birds
As I write this at the end of March we are in
extraordinary times. Currently we have no idea when
the COVID-19 emergency, and the restrictions
imposed on us all, will end. My usual spring survey
work and nest recording, the busiest time in my
ornithological year, cannot now take place. Of
course, this is trivial stuff compared to problems
faced by so many people and at least, wherever you
live, there are still birds to watch.
Fortunately one of my daily exercise routes, complete
with binoculars, takes in the excellent Bridgwater and
Taunton Canal. Sadly though, West Monkton is now
off limits. However, with some exceptions, our
common species are mostly the same. Things are a
little static at the moment, with our wintering species
gone and most of our summer visitors yet to arrive,
although some of the earliest are already with us.
Sand Martins, a small species of swallow, are among
our earliest summer arrivals and generally appear
during the first week of March, passing through until
early May. They are rare breeders in the County as,
unlike other members of the family, Sand Martins
build tunnel nests in sandy banks and quarries,
habitat that Somerset lacks. Unusually a pair or two
breed in man-made drainage holes under the Tone
Bridge in Creech, and can be seen hawking insects
along the river. I saw my first House Martin on March
29th, an early date, and some Swallows are already
here in low numbers. By early May, the Swifts will be
screaming overhead.
Wherever you are, May and early June are, arguably
the best times of the year for birds. Almost all our
summer visitors have arrived and singing and nesting
activity reaches its peak. The dawn chorus is at its
best during the second and third weeks of May, and
most species continue singing into June. Take an
early morning (dawn is actually best!) walk around
the lanes in West Monkton and you should hear
Blackbird, Song and Mistle Thrush, Robin, Wren,
Stock Dove, Wood Pigeon, Dunnock, Greenfinch,
Chaffinch and Blackcap at the very least. There are
some excellent Apps and internet aids available that
should help with identification although some
species, Blackbird for example, prefer exposed
perches to sing from and present no difficulties.

Nuthatch

The Blackcap, a warbler species, is interesting.
Leafy West Monkton gardens are ideal habitat and
this delightful songster is quite common and,
indeed, increasing. Our summer birds arrived from
Africa, replacing birds from Eastern Europe that
wintered here. The song is a loud melodious
ramble going randomly up and down the scale, and
can only be confused with that of the Garden
Warbler which, despite its name, prefers woodland
edges higher up the Quantocks.
Many species will continue to visit garden feeders.
These should include Goldfinch, Greenfinch and the
tit species. If you are lucky you could see Nuthatch
too, a woodland specialist relatively common in the
village. Numbers of the once common Greenfinch
have been decimated by an avian disease and they
are now quite rare in places. Happily the West

Goldfinch

Monkton population seems to have stabilised and
may even be increasing. They visit feeders
throughout the year and regularly nest in gardens,
being particularly fond of Leylandii.
So there is still plenty to see and hear despite the
stringent restrictions on movement, and for birds,
this difficult time for us has real benefits. The nests
of many ground-nesting birds on the Quantocks are
destroyed every year by irresponsible dog walkers
letting animals off leads. This will not happen in
2020 and disturbance in general will be much lower,
allowing some of our more vulnerable species, such
as Dartford Warblers and Nightjars to breed in
peace.
This year I need to accept that my Quantock Pied
Flycatchers will have to look after themselves.
Their boxes are, however, cleaned and ready and
this they will do. They continue to thrive on the
Quantocks and, hopefully, there is always next year.
Before we get there though, let us hope and believe
that for birders and non-birders alike, by this autumn
our current anxieties will be over.
Brian Hill
Somerset Ornithological Society welcomes people
whatever their level of interest in birds. Please contact
me on 01823 442918 for details. Our 2020 programme
will resume as soon as this is permitted.
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Parish Council
Annual Report 2019/20
Cllr Stuart Haskins - Chairman
stuart.haskins@westmonkton.net
When I sat down to reflect on
2019/20 in preparation to write
this report, I was really shocked
at the result of a simple
calculation I had made into how
many hours of their time my
fellow councillors had given in
2019/20. And so, I would like to
start by personally thanking all of
the West Monkton Parish Councillors and the Clerks
for the excellent work and the contributions they have
made to the Parish in 2019/20. It really has been an
exceptionally busy year.
The past 12 months have seen the Parish Council
(PC) undertaking a number of “Parish Projects”
which, in the main, have been funded by our share of
the Community Infrastructure Levy. The Levy or CIL
as it is more commonly known, is generated by the
housing developments in our Parish such as the
Monkton Heathfield Phase 1 development and the
ongoing Hartnells Farm development. There are strict
guidelines on what the CIL funds can be spent on
and by when the money must be spent. The PC has
therefore created a "123” list of community projects,
some of which we have already delivered and others
we will be delivering in 2020 and beyond. Some of
these Projects will have, or will involve, hard
infrastructure items adding to the list of parish assets
whilst other initiatives involve services and facilities in
the community. If you wish to add an idea to the 123
list please email the Parish Clerk or come along to a
PC meeting.
Number 1 on our list for last year was the linking of
the old and new parts of the Parish over Dyers
Brook. To do this required the building of a new
bridge for bicycles and pedestrians. This project,
whilst appearing to be simple at first, required the PC
liasing with numerous authorities and bodies and
obtaining various permissions and licences. It is in
these circumstances, behind the scenes, that our
Clerks really do “earn their keep” as the saying goes,
providing valuable support and guidance to the
Parish Councillors.
Another initiative for last year was funding a one-off
distribution of a hard copy of the Village News to
every household in the Parish. Our thinking behind
this was to promote the uptake of online subscribers
and thereby reduce the requirement for resource
hungry paper copies. Unfortunately the take up was
not as well received as we had hoped which means
there are still a large number of households in the
Parish who do not yet benefit from this very well
produced and informative magazine. However
alongside this Amy, our Parish Clerk, has produced
an updated version of our, very successful, Welcome
Pack in which she has broadened its content to cover

information about the PC, local bus services,
footpaths, schools / education provision, other
local services and information about the Village
News and so via this new Parishioners are being
made aware of local services and businesses.
The addition of new and upkeep of existing Parish
assets has continued and progressed well with the
completion of the finger post sign refurbishment
project and the addition of some new ones by our
Village Lengthsman, Mr Shaun Rolls, and a Local
Civils Contractor.
Later this year you will see the installation of new
Village signs to further enhance our parish. These
have recently arrived from the foundry and will be
pleasantly in keeping with the tone and character of
the Parish.
Just in time for the recent wet spell two new bus
shelters were installed outside the Garden Centre on
the A3259 and later this year will see another two
installed on Bridgwater Road, near the bus gate, to
further enhance facilities for those choosing to use
public transport.
Another major expenditure funded from CIL monies
this year was the purchase of a Mower and Flail
together with operator training. It was felt by the PC
that with the ever increasing areas of public open
space in the Parish together with the hopefully soon
to be acquired Maidenbrook Country Park (MCP),
this will be a valuable and useful asset to have for
the future.
Amy Shepherd - Clerk
This report marks the end
of my first year fulfilling
the role of Clerk, having
swapped roles with Tricia
on 1st April 2019. I have
thoroughly enjoyed the
first year in the role but
welcome the invaluable
support of Tricia as I
continue to ‘find my feet’
and try to do the role
justice.
The overall role of the Clerk is to ensure the smooth
and lawful running of the Council and to advise
Councillors accordingly. The Councillors’ Code of
Conduct, Financial Regulations and Standing Orders
are revised, reissued and adopted every year at the
Annual Meeting of the PC (equivalent to its AGM) in
May. The Register of Councillors’ Disclosable
Interests is filed and maintained at Somerset West
and Taunton Council (SWT). Councillors can apply
for ‘Dispensation’ if Disclosable Interest would
otherwise prevent them from speaking or voting.
The Parish Council meets in Brittons Ash Community
Hall (BACH) on the second Tuesday of every month
at 7.00pm. The public are always very welcome, and
they can speak in Public Question time. A more
informal opportunity to express your views is at the
Parish Surgery on the second Thursday of the month
at the BACH between 8.30 am and 9.30 am. This is
a drop-in meeting, and coffee and tea is served. You
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will be able to talk to Clerks, Parish, District and
County Councillors.
Sometimes members of the developer’s consortium
attend. This provides the opportunity for the public to
raise issues and gives the Parish Council valuable
feedback from the community.
PLEASE NOTE: All meetings are suspended until
further notice.
The PC uses both the website: www.westmonkton.net
and Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/westmonktonparishcouncil
as key communication tools that enable the PC to
engage more effectively with the community. All
agendas and minutes from PC meetings are
available on the website.
BACH has had another successful year, the purpose
built community facility offers the means to reinforce
the growing community of Brittons Ash/Bathpool and
to integrate those newly arrived with the residents
who have lived in the area for longer. The BACH now
has a number of regular weekly bookings and
continues to be used for group meetings, activities,
and private functions. The PC has also made a
number of improvements to the BACH this year
including; installing a hearing loop in the Activity Hall,
air conditioning in the Committee Room and installing
a projector and screen and sound system in the
Committee Room.
If you would like further information about booking
the BACH, please contact the Bookings Officer,
Maggie at bachbookings@westmonkton.net
The Spital Allotments continue to be managed by the
PC. The allotments are popular and in full use,
however, the PC holds a waiting list so if you are
interested in having an allotment, please get in touch
and your details will be added.
In addition to the on-going management of the PC
assets and servicing the meetings of the PC, there
have also been a number of projects that have
started or continued during 2019/20. These include:
1. New Parish Welcome Packs – as the Chair
mentioned above - new Welcome Packs are
available. If you are new to the Parish and would like
a copy please send me an email
clerk@westmonkton.net
2. New signs for the Parish – as the Chair mentioned
above, five new signs have been commissioned by
the PC for erection around the Parish. The signs are
cast iron and have been designed so that they are
in-keeping with the Parish. Following receipt of the
necessary permissions and licences, the signs were
ordered and have been delivered and will be put in
place over the coming weeks / months.
3. Monkton Heathfield Phase 1 (MH1) – Public Open
Spaces – negotiations have been taking place
throughout the year with the developers about the
handover of the Public Open Space in MH1 to the
Parish Council to manage following their completion.
If the negotiations are successful, the PC will fill the
role of the Management Company to maintain the
public open spaces for the community.
4. Monkton Heathfield Phase 2 (MH2) – Concept
Plan – the PC has been liasing the best that it can
with SWT Council and the developers about the

proposed plans for MH2. The PC has also created a
Joint Parish Panel with Creech St Michael PC to feed
into the proposals as much as possible because most
of the development proposed in MH2 falls within the
parish of Creech St Michael. Many of you will be
aware that an initial draft concept plan for
MH2 was published in February. The PC is trying its
best to engage with SWT and the developers to
shape this plan before it is finally approved to ensure
that the needs and wishes of the local community are
reflected in it. This work will continue into 2020/21.
5. 5G Precautionary Principle – In November 2019,
the PC alongside others in Somerset and nationally
invoked the precautionary principle in respect of 5G
deciding that; ‘West Monkton Parish Council has a
social responsibility to protect the public and
environment from exposure to harm from 5G wireless
radiation. Until there is consensus amongst
independent scientific advisory groups that 5G
radiation does not pose threat of harm to humans,
animals and plants, WMPC invokes he Precautionary
Principle and does not endorse the rollout of 5G in the
Parish’.
6. Hartnells Farm Development – the Hartnells Farm
development has proceeded at pace this year, the
reserved matters planning application in respect of
the next phase is currently being considered by SWT
Council.
7. Western Relief Road (WRR) Construction – the
construction of the WRR is now underway following
some delays. The road is expected to be completed
by August 2021.
Tricia Cavill - Assistant Clerk
assistantclerk2@westmonkton.
net
As I reported at last year’s
Annual Parish Meeting, this
year I have concentrated on
Finance, Planning,
MCP and Neighbourhood
Planning.
In my role as Responsible
Financial Officer, the
accounts of the PC are kept up to date; paying for
goods and services, maintaining the payroll, pensions
and HMRC, obtaining quotes, monitoring the budget,
ensuring that adequate insurance is in place for the
Council, its employees and its assets. In preparing
the Budget and Precept for the year ahead, the
services that District and County Council can deliver
are taken into account, to identify the services the PC
needs to deliver reflecting the needs generated by
ongoing and increasing growth of the Parish; and the
Council’s desire to maintain all of the Parish as a safe
and pleasant place to live and work. A significant line
on the budget is the emptying of the dog waste bins –
currently £5.03 per bin per empty. The PC has 9 bins
which are emptied twice a week, 52 weeks per year.
Please use the bins and do not allow your dogs to
foul the pavement. The bins on the new estate come
under a different arrangement until the site is
adopted.
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There is more detail in the Finance Report.
The Planning Committee meets on the first Tuesday
of the month and members of the public are welcome
to attend and speak. Since 1st April 2019 to time of
writing (5/3/2020) 54 planning applications have been
considered by the West Monkton PC Planning
Committee; and numerous consultations completed.
The submitted comments can be viewed on SWT
website under the application registration number. As
well as consideration of planning applications,
various projects needing longer discussion than can
be afforded at Main PC are aired at Planning
Committee. It makes for useful debate as the PC
plans the way forward. Ideas emanating from the
Planning Committee are brought to Main Council for
approval.
You can see comments and reports submitted for a
planning application by using the application number
on SWT website – ‘Find a planning application’. If
you aren’t certain of the number, you can use the
search facility, or get in touch with me,
assistantclerk2@westmonkton.net and I’ll be happy
to try to assist you.
The PC has benefited from enhanced CIL payments
because the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) is in place;
so, for every dwelling on which CIL is paid by the
developers to SWT, the PC receives 25%. Without
the NP this figure would be just 15% and would be
capped. The CIL funds have to be spent on capital
investments that benefit the Parish: so far you will
have seen Dyers Brook Bridge installed; the
installation and improvement of the pavement
between Croft Garage and Sylvan Way to make the
pedestrian route safer; and some road edge
restoration.
The Clerk and I are sharing the delivery of other CIL
projects. Amy has overseen some extra village
signage, the signs have been delivered and will be
installed very soon: and she has initiated an enquiry
into improved signage for Dyers Lane cycle route. I
am costing out Bus Shelters for the Bridgwater Road
and some more outdoor gym equipment. Other ideas
are under consideration, but if you have an idea that
fits the criteria, please share it with the Clerk or
Assistant Clerk, or any Councillor.
The largest potential investment of CIL will be in the
purchase, jointly with Cheddon Fitzpaine Parish
Council of the Maidenbrook Country Park (MCP).
Unfortunately, progress has stalled on this project
due to a change of priorities at SWT, who currently
own the land. As you may know the planting of the
Somerset Wood was started in MCP in 2019, with the
intention of expanding beyond the MCP boundaries
to accommodate the 11,200-plus trees needed to
represent each of the fallen in World War One
(WW1). It has been disappointing to turn away
volunteers who, having enjoyed last year’s planting
season of the Somerset Wood, offered their services
again for this year; but for reasons beyond our
control it has not been possible to do any planting
this year. We are working very hard with SWT and
Somerset County Council (SCC) to find a solution.
The NP is two years old and government policy

indicates that a review should be undertaken. Our
grateful thanks to everyone who returned their
responses to the questionnaire dispatched to every
dwelling in Cheddon Fitzpaine and West Monkton in
October 2019. We hope everyone found the contents
of the survey interesting. The analysis of the
responses threw up some interesting ideas, and the
year ahead will see the survey and audit of all play
areas in the two parishes, an audit of all seats in
public open spaces including the identification of
sites where seating is needed. We are happy to
accept donations of seats and benches, and offers to
help complete the audit. The idea is to use the
information gathered to produce a map/guide to play
areas and open spaces in the two Parishes which
can be distributed to all residents.
The NP policies have been reviewed in light of your
responses to the survey, and we have also taken into
account the declaration by the Parishes of a Climate
and Ecological Emergency, plus the emerging
policies of SWT and Taunton’s Garden Town status.
We are currently informally consulting on the
suggested amendments to the NP policies. If you or
your interest group/organisation wish to comment on
the suggested revisions of the NP policies, please
contact either Tricia Cavill on
assistantclerk2@westmonkton.net or Jo Pearson on
cheddon@live.co.uk
Alan Hall – Vice Chair of the Parish
Council and Maidenbrook Country Park
alanhall@westmonkton.net
Following on from my initiation
into the world of local
government, I have been
working on the design and
project management of the
proposed 30 acres of MCP
and we are at the stage of
applying for outline planning
permission. Alongside this is
the Somerset Wood, where
we have already planted
2,000 trees for the fallen of WW1 from Somerset for
which I also project manage on your behalf and
SCC, 12,000 still to go. I have started working
towards the possibility of the proposed new sports
fields being delivered by the PC to enable the
completion of this long-awaited facility for our
community.
Barry Gage –
BACH and Public Rights of Way / Footpaths
barrygage@westmonkton.net
As in past years, my
responsibilities have remained
Public Rights of Way and
Chairman of the BACH.
SCC are now (due to budget
restrictions) asking
landowners to take responsibility
for stiles and gates on their
property, this can mean replacing or repairing broken
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furniture at the landowner’s expense. This has
always been the case in law, but in more prosperous
times SCC has been able to shoulder this cost.
The BACH continues to grow in popularity and
augments the valued services offered by the West
Monkton Village Hall. We have added a sound
system, projector and screen to the activity hall which
has proved very popular for children's parties and the
showing of films.
I attended a Climate Change seminar given by SCC
during 2019 and as a result of the information given
at the event your PC declared a Climate Emergency.
Please let me know of any way you believe the PC
could make a difference to this climate emergency.
I am also a member of the following committees.
Joint Parish Panel (West Monkton/Creech St.
Michael PCs). This Panel is helping to shape the
future housing development/road layout of MH2 and
Land South of Langaller Farm.
Public Open Space This committee is exploring the
possibility of adopting the open space associated
with MH1 and providing rugby and cricket pitches for
the younger members of the parish and surrounding
area.
It has been determined there is an urgent need for
junior rugby pitches and as many of you will know the
pitches at Taunton Rugby suffer from water
problems. The PC together with SWT hope to
address this issue in the coming year.
Finally, I would like to thank all the volunteers who
help with the Public Rights of Way, BACH and litter
picking.
Hazel Ellis
hazelellis@westmonkton.net
I have been a Parish Councillor
for 31 years and have lived in the
Parish for almost 50 years.
I am the Council’s representative
for the Spital Trust Almshouses.
The Almshouses are occupied by
four older ladies who have a
connection within the Parish.
I am also on the BACH
Management Committee.
In my private life I run a Rainbow Guide Unit, which
although based in Ruishton, also covers West
Monkton, Monkton Heathfield, Creech St Michael and
the surrounding areas.
Mark Besley – Highways
markbesley@westmonkton.net
Over the past year the PC has
engaged in considerable
dialogue with SCC and SWT
regarding current and future
highways issues in the parish, it
has been rather frustrating at
times when this work has not
affected highways design. SWT
released a plan regarding MH2
recently and it was disappointing to see the proposed
pedestrianisation of the road between the Langaller

and A38 roundabouts despite our concerns being
made very
clear previously to the council.
Creech St Michael and WM PCs have worked
together to produce an MH2 ‘best highways option’
plan; a site meeting to present this to SCC and SWT
will be held. In order to reduce traffic problems for
MH2 (at least a 10-year project) it is important that
the Eastern Relief Road is completed prior to the
main development starting.
Concerns still exist regarding traffic flows around the
parish due to the effects of the proposed bus gate on
the A3259. The Parish Council has the assurance of
SCC highways dept. that no bus gate will be installed
until the WRR is complete – this can only be finished
after improvements to the Creech Castle junction are
made and so could be 18 months away. The
requirement for a bus gate on the A3259 could be
made redundant if the A38 is ‘buses only’ above
Monkton Elm.
If you have any highways concerns please let me
know on markbesley@westmonkton.net and I will
continue to do my best to report them to the relevant
authorities.
Geoff Hope – Public Open
Spaces, Recreation and
Children’s Play Areas
geoffhope@westmonkton.net
Since moving to Taunton in
July 2018 my wife and I have
enjoyed living in and exploring
this area and all it has to offer,
especially being ‘in touch’ with
coastlines to the north and
south. This is in delightful contrast to our previous
home in Warwickshire where we were within five
miles of the ‘centre’ of England as defined by access
to any coast on the compass!
Three of our four children live within a distance of a
couple of hours from the Parish so it’s a pleasure to
be able see our grandchildren on a regular basis as
they grow and develop.
When we moved to Bathpool we decided we would
make a conscious effort to become a part of the
community, participate in local events and clubs and
enjoy the wonderful scenery and facilities Somerset
has to offer. We also wanted to ‘give’ what talents we
have to the community, and in April 2019 I
candidated for the PC and was fortunate enough to
be elected as a Parish Councillor. I took up my role in
May 2019 and I am the member responsible for the
Public Open Spaces, Children’s Play Areas and
Public Recreation Areas of Monkton Heathfield 1 and
the existing developments within the Parish.
My first task was to establish contact with the
Persimmon representatives who were responsible for
ensuring all planning conditions for these areas had
been met before the PC were prepared to adopt
them under the Section 106 planning agreement. The
unfortunate (and dare I say ill timed) planting of trees
and laying of turf during the prolonged period without
rain in summer 2018 led to many trees dying, and in
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summer 2019 only the sterling efforts of local
residents watering the replacement turf in the
children’s central play area saved the day! This
constant monitoring and ‘driving’ Persimmon to
deliver on their obligations is no small task, as
detailed inspections revealed hundreds of omissions
and incomplete work!
This has been an ongoing task over recent months,
and despite Persimmon’s optimism that they will be
able to complete these tasks by the end of February
2020, there appears little chance of this happening.
However, we will strive to make the new
developments the pleasant and enjoyable places we
all expect, and a reflection of the ‘Garden Town’
initiative SWT are determined to achieve.
In January 2020 I also became a member of the PC
BACH Committee, and I look forward to working with
my fellow councillors and local resident volunteers to
make this a facility for all residents of West Monkton
Parish to use and enjoy as we build the spirit of
‘community’ within the local area.
Paul Elliston –
Community Liaison and
Transportation
paulelliston@westmonkton.net
As the newest member of the
PC (co-opted in February 2020),
I am still in the process of
learning the ropes, but I am
excited to have inherited the
portfolio with responsibility for
Community Liaison since I am
passionate about community and know the power it
has to radically improve people's lives and general
well-being.
It's for this reason that, through being employed
by the Church, I work to build community in West
Monkton.
My background is in academia and in social
development. Together with my wife, Rachel, I
moved to Peru to use this learning and my Project
Management qualification to help lead a
reconstruction project there after a devastating
earthquake in 2007. Rebuilding shattered
communities meant far more than bricks and mortar,
just as creating a community in our new housing
areas means far more than having homes to live in
and finished roads (though they certainly help!) I'm
always open to suggestions as we seek to build
community together, so please get in touch.
Ray Tully –
West Monkton Parish Councillor (Safe Routes to
School) and Somerset West and
Taunton District Councillor
raytully@westmonkton.net
I have for many years been proud
to represent the local community
as a Parish Councillor on West
Monkton PC and as from last May
(2019) also as a District Councillor
for this area on SWT.

As a Parish Councillor I am a member of the Parish
Planning Committee and attend Full Council
meetings. I am the member responsible for safe
routes to school. As our parish grows from a village
to an urban community and the roads are becoming
increasingly very busy, this role I feel has become
more important and essential. The routes taken by
the younger generation on their way to and from
school must be kept both safe and well maintained.
I am also the PC representative on the West
Monkton Village Hall Management Committee which
I have held for a number of years.
Norman Cavill –
West Monkton Parish Councillor and Somerset
West and Taunton District Councillor
normancavill@westmonkton.net
This year I have been involved
with:
! Working with Persimmon,
SWT and other Parish
Councillors to achieve the
completion of all works on
MH1.
! Trying to resolve drainage
infrastructure and boundary
issues with Hartnells at the Planning stage.
! Parishioners comments at the Parish Surgery
mornings have been very useful in moving this
forward with Persimmon.
! Negotiating with SWT for the acquisition of the
Country Park to ensure that it will remain as open
space for the future, for everyone.
! Planning for the further extension of the Country
Park and its infrastructure so that eventually
people can walk from the river to Hestercombe
House.
! Continuing to work with developers, District and
County Councils for the delivery of the WRR
which presently is scheduled for completion by
August 2021.
David Fothergill –
Somerset County Council Councillor for Monkton
and North Curry Division. Leader of the Council
djafothergill@somerset.gov.uk
It’s been another very busy year in
the West Monkton Area. The
amount of new housing approved
by Somerset West and Taunton
has been almost
relentless, this has placed real
pressure on the
Highways infrastructure. The
investment in Junction 25 (£19m)
and Creech Castle (£9m) is aimed at directly
alleviating the impact of the increased number of
houses and as a consequence cars. Sadly both of
these schemes will in the short term place additional
pressures on the network.
On a much more positive front the new school for
MH2 is now being actively planned to avoid further
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pressure on school placements and there is
increasing clarity on the delivery of the WRR.
SWT Council Ward Councillors – Ray Tully,
Andrew Pritchard and Norman
Cavill
The SWT Council Councillors
regularly attend PC
meetings and give a report from
SWT. The reports are included in
the WMPC Minutes, which are
available on the website.
The reports from Councillors are
Andrew Pritchard
presented in
accordance with the CODE OF RECOMMENDED
PRACTICE ON LOCAL AUTHORITY PUBLICITY
2011, the guiding principles of which are that publicity
by local authorities should: be lawful, be cost
effective, be objective, be even-handed, be
appropriate, have regard to equality and diversity,
and be issued with care during periods of heightened
sensitivity.
Meeting Schedule 2020/21
Meetings are held in the committee room, BACH
commencing at 7:00pm.
All PC meetings are open to the public and there is
usually a Public Question Time (at around 7:10pm)
where the formal meeting is suspended whilst
questions and comments are welcomed from anyone
living in the parish. To avoid disappointment, please
note that this is not a discussion forum. Items for
discussion should first come through either Parish
Surgery or if related to Planning through the monthly
Planning committee meetings.
Financial report
Accountability
The accounts for 18/19 were inspected by the
Internal Auditor in May 2019 and subsequently
submitted to the Audit Commission appointee PKF
Littlejohn, in accordance with statutory requirements.
PKF Littlejohn pronounced them satisfactory.
For the financial year 2019/2020 we look forward to
working with and receiving advice from a new Internal
Auditor.
The Annual Return for 18/19 was published on the
parish website. The Annual Return ‘Elector’s Rights’
of inspection will be the same as previous years;
dates will be posted on notice boards and the
website later in the year.
Parish Declaration of Climate and Ecological
Emergency
The PC has continued to support initiatives which are
environmentally friendly, and in accordance with the
PC’s Declaration of Climate and Ecological
Emergency, made in December 2019.
• The PC’s ‘paperless’ initiative from last year has
been implemented, including the addition of a
Council Calendar of events. The PC’s consumption

of ink and paper has fallen. To reduce costs
associated with out-sourcing printing of larger
items, the PC has purchased an A3 printer.
• A ride on mower and flail was purchased in
September. Four Council members are now
qualified operators, which should allow better
parish control over re-wilding schemes.
• The budget includes provision for the appointment
of a part time Parish Ranger to monitor the Parish.
Budget
Provisional figures up to the end of March 2020
indicate that Parish Council expenditure is likely to
remain within overall budget and below income.
After a request for ideas from the Parish residents,
the budget for 2020/2021 was set in December and
the precept submitted to SWT in January; the
precept has increased this year by a small amount
reflecting the growth of the Parish and the increase
in responsibilities undertaken by the PC. As further
areas are built in the Urban Extension, (plans for
MH2 are already underway), there may be further
facilities for which the PC will have to budget, and so
we have built flexibility into our budget so that we will
be able to respond quickly to changing situations. It
is inevitable that the dynamic of the parish will
change as the urban extension grows, and the PC
welcomes initiatives that help longer term residents
mix with those more recently arrived.

Grants
The PC has powers to award grants to support
initiatives that benefit the health and well-being of the
entire community. The budget for grants is set
annually – once the funds have been awarded then
there are no more until the next financial year, the
PC is very keen to support individuals and
organisations who will help to build a strong, vibrant
and environmentally aware community. Recipients of
grants in previous years have included the IWA
volunteers, the Cricket Club, the Street Party
Organisers, Gardening at the Primary School, and
Mother and Toddler groups. Each application is
considered on its own merit, and advice on applying
is on the parish website under ‘Council documents’.
Please be in touch if you have an interesting idea.
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Training
The work involved in running the PC is complex and
the time it takes to deliver powers and duties
increases year on year, reflecting the growth of our
Parish, and keeps both Clerk and Assistant Clerk
very busy. The PC has Membership of Somerset
Association of Local Councils, (SALC) and the
Society of Local Council Clerks (SLCC), both of
which provide legal advice and discussion forums
which ensures that we are up to date with current
practice and legislation: training events are provided
for Clerks and Councillors, and we believe a strong
training budget will ensure our Parish Councillors
serve our Parish to the very best of their ability.
General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR) are observed.
Community Infrastructure Funds (CIL)
The CIL is a levy paid by developers to the Local
Authority (you can find more information on CIL on
the SWTwebsite:
www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk).
The PC has continued to receive Community
Infrastructure Levy funds in a meaningful proportion
from SWT. Because of the Neighbourhood Plan, the
meaningful proportion for WMPC is 25%. The CIL
funds have to be spent within 5 years of receipt
which allows for a rolling programme of
improvements. An annual report is made to SWT
which is published on the PC’s website. Some
smaller projects have already been delivered (Dyers
Brook Bridge), whilst larger projects include plans for
the MCP, and Public Open Spaces. Your ideas for
potential ‘CIL’ funded projects are warmly invited and
welcomed.
S106 funds
The funds paid by the developer to the Local
Authority in order to deliver a particular element of a
planning permission for a development, usually
providing community and social infrastructure. They
are called S106 in reference to the section of
legislation which governs them (S106 Town and
Country Planning Act 1990).
• BACH S106 funds associated with the equipping of
the hall have come to an end. The PC believes that
the BACH is now very well equipped as a hub for
community use. If you need to use the BACH, please
get in touch, but if you need a larger venue, West
Monkton Village Hall is also available for hire, please

contact Mrs Joyce Keyte, Chairman on 01823
412 294.
• S106 Funds associated with the Monkton
Heathfield Travel Plan have been subsidizing the
2/2a bus service operated by First Bus. We are
aware that this service has not been to everyone’s
satisfaction. Following talks, we are very pleased that
from April 6th. 2020,
SCC will run a 14-seater community mini-bus as
service no 7, replacing the service 2A around
Monkton Heathfield and directly into Taunton, via
Crown Medical Centre, using S106 funds. First Bus
will run the service no 2 between town and
Priorswood as a commercial service, and the current
First Bus commercial service no 21/21A will continue
as before, with some slight route changes. If you
have any comments or suggestions, please be in
touch. The PC is very optimistic that the new
arrangements will provide a great bus service for
residents.
Maintenance
• The PC has a contract with DLO, paying for eight
cuts annually of various verges and green spaces in
the Parish. The A38 verges are cut by SCC as a
major trunk road. Parish grass cutting, plus the cost
of emptying of the dog bins, represents a significant
expense to the Council.
• The Parish Lengthsman has an ongoing list of jobs
around the Parish, weeding, strimming and
maintenance, and assisting with various projects
(e.g. last year’s Finger Post project).
If you have an idea for a project, or wish to report a
maintenance issue please contact the Clerk or
Assistant Clerk, or any Parish Councillor.
Reporting
A Finance report is given at the PC meeting every
month, when quotes are considered, payments
authorized, and future plans explained. In addition, a
Financial Sheet is produced each month which
shows what has been spent, how it correlates with
the budget, and what remains.
Once a quarter the Audit Working Party convenes to
closely examine bank records, vat returns,
investment plans, costs associated with individual
projects and forward financial planning.
I continue to be very happy to receive any
suggestions you may have to make our entire Parish
a happy, sustainable and safe place in which to live.
Published 5th March 2020
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West Monkton Evening
Women’s Institute

Greetings to everyone from us all at Monkton
Evening WI.
Well, not the 2020 we all were expecting, but
hopefully you are all keeping well and safe.
I think over the past weeks, we have all had to think
‘outside the box’ and be a little creative in how we
are spending our day, pacing ourselves so that we
don’t run out of jobs to do!
The garden has been a godsend to many of us, we
will all have such immaculate gardens and our
houses will be the cleanest they have ever been.
Obviously our group is not meeting for the
foreseeable future and sadly we had to postpone our
quiz which we had planned for 4th April. We have,
however, rebooked the hall for 3rd October –
something for us all to look forward to.
Keep safe everyone, continue to support anyone
that needs help, if you are yourself in isolation, ring a
friend or two, it’s surprising how much that brightens
up the day.

Dorset and Somerset Air
Ambulance

News from West Monkton Village Hall
Monkton Heathfield, TA2 8NE

Following Government advice the Hall was closed in
the best interests of our community. It will now only
open for the NHS Blood Donation Services. The
first occasion being on the 1st May 2020 and we
have responded to their request that should the need
arise we would open for them again in the event that
blood stocks were getting low.
We will open fully again when the Government
agrees it is safe to do so.
The fundraising events that had been planned are as
follows but will of course depend on the situation in
the country at the time:
2nd June - 12:30 pm for 1.00pm
Ploughmans and Puds lunch
2nd October – 7:00pm for 7:30pm
Supper Evening with Speaker
1st December – 12:30pm for 1:00pm
Soup and Puds Lunch
A Charity Coffee Morning will be arranged to raise
funds for St Margaret’s Hospice in memory of the
late Barbara Harper a very supportive member of the
Coffee Mornings since we started.
Date to be announced later.

SUBJECT to Covid-19 rules.
Dear Residents
On Sunday 17th May 2020 we shall be holding our
tenth annual Coast to Coast Cycle Challenge,
starting at 11am in Watchet and ending in West Bay.
In 2019, 571 supporters took part in this event to
help raise funds to keep Dorset and Somerset Air
Ambulance flying and in doing so collaboratively
rode just over 30,200 miles and raised more than
£54,000 – that’s enough to fund approximately 18
missions by the air ambulance.
We are aware that this event may cause you and
your neighbours some slight disruption and would
like to apologise in advance for any inconvenience
caused.
If you would be willing to help marshal this event in
your neighbourhood and help us keep everyone
safe, we would love to hear from you.
With best wishes and many thanks for your support.
Samantha Smith, Fundraising Officer
Tel: 01823 669604
Email: fundraising@dsairambulance.org.uk

Note: Providing Government rules allow:

Somerset Fuchsia and
Pelargonium Society
Pelargonium Show
Saturday 27th June 1 – 4 pm

Fuchsia Display
Saturday 25th July 1 – 4 pm
Come to our
Annual Shows
for wonderful colour,
home-made cakes
and plants for sale.
Both shows in West
Monkton Village Hall,
Monkton Heathfield,
Taunton TA2 8NE.
For more news about the shows
or monthly meetings:
www.somersetfuchsia.org.uk 01935472684

We help save lives… one day it could be yours!
Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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HILARY NORMAN
Foothealth Practitioner RFHP
GENERAL FOOT CARE
Nail Cutting & filing, Corn & Callus removal,
In-growing toenails, fungal infections and
general advice on the care of your feet.
Treatment in the comfort of
your own home
01823 490280
07969 448793
hilary.norman@btinternet.com

BEN GRAY

CARPENTRY
Fully Qualified Carpenter
For All Your Carpentry Needs
T: 07540328951
E: benfgray@gmail.com

For an appointment
call
01823 351122

Taunton Solicitors
Legal Services and Advice
BUYING AND
SELLING PROPERTY
FAMILY LAW & DIVORCE

SHARED OWNERSHIP HELP
TO BUY
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

LASTING POWERS
OF ATTORNEY

WILLS
PROBATE & TRUSTS

Visit our website for discounts and costs
www.tauntonsolicitors.com
2 Tangier Central Taunton TA1 4AP
e-mail: info@tauntonsolicitors.com

Oven Cleaning Services
All types of ovens professionally cleaned.
Household friendly process throughout.
Are You Looking for a Keep Fit Class?
Come along, socialise, make new friends and have
fun keeping fit!
West Monkton Village Hall Wednesdays 6pm to 7pm.
£6.00 (Term time only)
Aerobic based exercise for all abilities
and levels of fitness.
Come and have fun getting fit.
For more details contact:
Heather on 07561498365 fitness4fun@hotmail.co.uk
www.fitness4fun.wix.com/heather

Have your cooker restored to like new condition.
Including Ranges, AGAs, Extractors, Microwaves, Hobs

Call Orlando Jackson for more information
Est: 2010
Find us on Facebook
Oven Cleaning Services Langport

01458252551
07519118856

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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Cheddon & West Monkton
Film Club
As you will be aware, we found it
necessary to cancel the
remainder of our Spring and Summer programme, all
being well we will recommence with our Autumn
programme on October 16th at Cheddon Fitzpaine
Village Hall.
In the meantime, we hope that all our supporters are
managing during this crisis and that you have the
means to acquire all your needs.
There are many alternatives for films and relays that
have been set up in the last few weeks.
The National Theatre are streaming plays from their
website starting in early April. Information at National
Theatre Live news@email.nationaltheatre.org.uk or
on their website at
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/nt-at-home
Moviola, the Rural Cinema organisation that supplies
our monthly films are looking into streaming old films
for which the copyright has expired. An initiative for
now is #MoviolaTogether in which every Friday they
will suggest a free film. Details of this initiative can
be found at
https://www.moviola.org/moviolatogether-week-1/.
Free films can also be found on BBC iPlayer, Film 4
and most of the free TV networks. It has also been

suggested that the subscription services such as
Netflix, Amazon etc. are featuring free films.
To view any of the above you will need an internet
connection. If you have a ‘smart TV’, which will be
connected to the internet via your home WiFi, a
number of the above sources will already be
programmed and accessible via icons or similar.
You can also watch on a computer, laptop, tablet or
smartphone, and if these have an HDMI output then
the signal can be linked to a standard TV having an
HDMI input which will afford you more comfortable
viewing.
cwmfilmclub@btinternet.com
01823 412278
As an aside, if you wish to join in with a Church
service from home on a Sunday, you can join in with
a virtual service. For example St. Mary Magdalene,
Taunton
https://www.stmarymagdalenetaunton.org.uk/ Wells
Cathedral https://www.wellscathedral.org.uk/ and All
Saints Hartford https://allsaintshartford.org.uk/
I hope this information will be useful and you can
connect to some of the sources of free films at
home. We look forward to the time when the crisis is
over and we can meet again in the excellent
surroundings of Cheddon Memorial Hall.
Take Care.

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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The Monkton Inn

Nails & Beauty

Mid-week Evening Specials
All £10 pp including a drink
Monday - Fish and Chips
Tuesday - South African
Currys
Wednesday - Burgers
Thursday - Steak Night
(steaks cut to any size at your table)

Bio Sculpture Gel Nails
Manicures
Pedicures
Waxing
Facials
Massage
Eyelash & Eyebrow
Treatments
St Tropez Tanning
Lisa Griffin
Yallands Hill, Monkton Heathfield

Mobile: 07977185840
Email: lisajayne_g@yahoo.co.uk
www.pampernailsandbeauty.co.uk

Tel: 01823 412414
www.westmonktoninn.co.uk

DT GAS
Heating & Plumbing

70 Station Road
Taunton TA1 1NX

Traditional Men’s Wear
Large size specialist 60 chest & waist

Tel: 01823 333332
Mob: 07811166829
email: dave@daveterrell.co.uk
NSC ACCOUNTANCY
& TAXATION SERVICES
Over 29 years experience
within large, local accountancy firms

I offer local, friendly, personal help
with:
! Initial set-ups, Vat registration etc
! Bookkeeping & Vat Returns
! Making Tax Digital (MTD)
! Sole Trader & Partnership
Accounts
! Limited Company Account
! Property Letting Accounts
! Tax Returns
! Corporation Tax Returns
PAYE, CIS and more ......
Give Nicky a call on 07557092087
or email
nicky@nscaccounting.co.uk

Tel/Fax: 01823 333169
E-mail: post@gurds.co.uk
www.gurds.co.uk
TONE VETERINARY
CENTRE

RIVERSIDE BUTCHERS
“Meat to please you,
Pleased to meat you”
Suppliers of high quality
local produce
Local Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Veal, Poultry and Game
Award Winning Homemade
Sausages, Pies, Faggots,
Bacon and Black Pudding
Home Cooked Meats
Free delivery
when you spend £30 or more
Supplying to the public and catering
trade

Tel: 01823 289097
Riverside Place, St James Street, Taunton

www.riversidebutchers.co.uk

! A Healthy Pet Club Loyalty
Scheme that spreads the cost of
your pets routine healthy care
! Exclusive MiPet food range and
Royal Canin Range of pet foods
! Exclusive MiPet Cover pet
insurance
! Free weight clinics with our
practice nurse
! Easy access and ample free
parking
Look on our website at
www.tonevets.co.uk for information
and matters relating to the health of
your pet and
www.facebook.com/tonevets for
practice updates
Surgeries at: Lisieux Way,
Blackbrook 01823 333909
Morse Road, Norton Fitzwarren
01823 340660

Copy deadline for July - August 2020 is 1st June 2020
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FREE ITEMS/ITEMS FOR SALE/WANTED
Items up to £100 in value are included. We do
not make any charge for this service and take
no responsibility for the quality or safety of
the items advertised.
If you would like to include something in this
section please contact Lorna Walters on
01823 412017 or lc.walters33@btinternet.com
! Nothing will be available until after the
lockdown.

National Blood Donor Service
TRAVEL TO BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS IS
REGARDED AS ESSENTIAL TRAVEL.
Centres have put in place extra safety measures
Sessions will be held at:
St James Church
19th May,
2nd June, 16th June
Taunton Catholic Centre
Cricket Club

8th June

22nd May

For further details ring 0845 7711711 or go online
at www.blood.co.uk

Thank You
Thank you to all our advertisers,
you keep our magazine
going and we
hope you get lots of business
from our readers.

What is the Slinky?
Slinky is an accessible bus service funded by Somerset
County Council for people unable to access
conventional transport. This service can be used for a
variety of reasons such as getting to local health
appointments or exercise classes, visiting friends and
relatives, going shopping or for social reasons. You can
also use the Slinky as a link to other forms of public
transport.
Who can use the Slinky?
You will be eligible to use the Slinky bus if you:
• Do not have your own transport
• Do not have access to a public bus service
• Or have a disability which means you cannot access
a public bus
Parents with young children, teenagers, students, the
elderly, the retired and people with disabilities could all
be eligible to use the Slinky bus service.
How does it work? If you are eligible to use the
service you will first need to register to become a

Taunton Deane Borough
Council
Information regarding the
change in opening hours for
the Customer Hub (Taunton
Deane Borough Council’s face to face service). The
new opening hours for the Customer Hub (face to
face) are;
Monday & Tuesday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Wednesday
9:30am - 5:00pm
Thursday & Friday
8:30am – 5:00pm
member of the scheme. You must complete a
registration form and return it to the booking office
before using the service for the first time.
Assembling
theaPoppy
Project
Once registered you can
then book
journey
by
See
Pageat
28least 24 hours before
contacting your booking
office
you want to travel. Trips can be booked up to two
weeks in advance.
How much does it cost? Please phone the booking
office to check the cost for your journey. English
National Concessionary Travel Scheme passes can be
used on Slinky services. You will need to show your
pass every time you travel.
Somerset Student County Tickets are also valid on
Slinky services.
Somerset County Council’s Slinky Service is operated
by: Somerset County Council
Booking number:
01823 331266 Monday to Friday 9:30am to 3:30pm. For
more information on Community Transport in your area,
please phone Somerset Direct on 03001232224 or visit
our website at www.travelsomerset.co.uk

To get a pdf copy of the
Village News emailed to you,
please email
Friday 8th May will still be the VE Anniversary
Bank Holiday. A time to remember even if we
can’t get together.

thelocalvillagenews@live.co.uk
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A. STEWART
Plumbing & Heating
!
!
!
!
!
!

!

!
Natural Gas & LPG
Oil Installations & Servicing
!
Boiler Installations &
Servicing
Central Heating Systems !
!
Power Flushing
Bath Rooms/Shower
Rooms
Cloakrooms/Kitchens

Residential Park Homes &
Caravans
Cookers/Fires/Water
Heaters/Space Heaters
Vented/Unvented Water Systems
Energy Efficiency Qualified
Technician
! General Plumbing & Heating
Maintenance
! Call Outs and & Emergencies
Welcome

Call Ashley on: 07590729084 / 01823 412263
Email: info@astewartplumbingandheating.co.uk
www.astewartplumbingandheating.co.uk

LANDSCAPING &
ARTIFICIAL LAWNS
Garden Landscaping
Patios/Stone Walling/Decking/Pergolas
Commercial & Residential
! Laylawn Artificial Grass Licensees for the
South West
Contact: 01823 252023
www.englishgardenco.co.uk
www.lazylawntaunton.co.uk

Wastewater Maintenance Engineers
Covering all of the South West

DO YOU HAVE A SEPTIC TANK?
Are you aware of the new Environment Agency
Binding Rules in January 2020?
Septic Tank, Sewage Plant, Pumping Station, Drain Jetting, Tank Emptying,
Rainwater Harvesting System.
Service and Repairs, Tank Supply, Tank Installation, Tank Emptying, Tank
Inspection.
All work is carried out by a British Water Accredited Engineer.

FEEL FREE TO CALL FOR MORE INFO!
M: 07749 118 500 | E: matt@alphawastewater.co.uk |
W: www.alphawastewater.co uk
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A huge thank you
to all our advertisers
in this difficult time.
Please support local
businesses and please
mention the Village News
when you contact them.

DARREN GRAY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF DOMESTIC
WORKS TO 18th EDITION
REGULATIONS

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL
NEEDS
MOBILE: 07764996937

Fireplace Showroom
Chimneys Relined & New Build
HETAS registered Installers

Tel: 01460 74612
Fireplace Showroom, Tail Mill
Lane, Merriott TA16 5PF

www.wicksheating.co.uk

Messrs. E White & Son
(Taunton) Ltd.

DAVE BAKER
For all your
GARDEN REQUIREMENTS

*Fencing
*Hedge Cutting
*Drives *Walls *Paths
*Patios
Competitive Rates
Free estimates
Tel: 01278 662238
Mob: 07796658721
davebakerlandscapingservices.co.uk.

MOT
WHILE YOU WAIT
CROFT GARAGE LTD

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Monkton Heathfield
01823 412393

138/139 East Reach, Taunton
Tel: Taunton 272183
(Day & Night Assistance)

Repairs & Servicing
Free Collection & Delivery

Family Funeral Directors
for Three Generations

World Book Day at West Monkton Primary
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Neil
Robertson
Plumbing & Heating
Ltd
Plumbing - Heating Renewables
We cover all issues. Big or Small
From a Boiler Service to Full installation

Energy & Cost Efficient Living

over 30 years in business
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
T: 01823 413999
Emergency mobile: 07050263606
e: info@neilrobertsonplumbing.co.uk
www.neilrobertsonplumbing.co.uk

07486388422
stephanieberner.music@gmail.com

A.G. PURCHASE

James
Gray

ALCM, LLCM, FLCM

ESTATE AGENTS

PIANO TUITION
Stephanie Berner
Bmus(Hons), DipLCM
Soprano - Professional singer
Singing, theory and piano teacher

Dodhill Green,
Nailsbourne
Taunton TA1 8AD
Tel:01823 451342

Tailor made, one-toone, at home support.
96% of clients
recommend us.

!

Mortgages

!

Equity Release

!

Protection

!

Buildings Insurance

!

Commercial Lending

!

Business Protection

Home Instead
Senior Care take
great pride in
being there to help
people stay in the
comfort of their
own home.

Our award winning service includes:

! Companionship
! Light
Housekeeping
! Local
Transportation
! Meal Preparation
! Personal Care

! Medication
Reminders
! Respite
Services
! Specialist
Dementia Care
! Trips Out

Your Local Estate Agents
Home Field View North,
Prockters Farm, West Monkton,
Taunton, Somerset TA2 8QN
01823 426090
sales@jamesgrayestateagents.com
jamesgrayestateagents.com

Tincknell Fuels Ltd
Your Local Fuel & Heating
Specialists

Heating Oil Deliveries
Tank Maintenance
Gas & Oil Boiler Servicing

¸ Gas & Oil Boiler Breakdowns

Priors Way, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton

Tel: 01823 413113
A MORTGAGE IS A LOAN SECURED AGAINST YOUR
HOME. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU
DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE
OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT

Please call - 01823 211121 to discuss how
we can help.
www.homeinstead.co.uk/tauntonwestsomerset
Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise is
independently owned and operated.

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com
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Covering the whole of Somerset & Devon

Our Services include:
- TV Aerial installation
- Sky installation
- Extra TV points
- Freesat installation
- BT TV
- Digital TV set up
- Aerial Repairs

01823 325930

www.toneaerials.co.uk

aerialcaresouthwest@gmail.com

DISTINCTIVE MEMORIALS
BY
MANNING & KNIGHT
Also added inscriptions and maintenance
work on
existing memorials
32 Kingston Road
TAUNTON 275755
www.manningandknight.com
Competitive Prices All Year Round

Household Cleaning Undertaken
20 years experience

LES MARSH CARPETS
Wide Selection of Flooring Samples Available
Karndean Flooring, Vinyl & Natural Flooring
Remnants & Roll Stock Available
Estimating & Fitting Service
Property Letting Specialists & Insurance Work
Undertaken
Knowledgeable & Friendly Staff
Family Run Company Since 1979

Caring person who is willing to do all household
tasks. Will also help with shopping, collecting
prescriptions, accompanying to appointments
etc.
References can be
supplied.
Reasonable charges.

THE COMPLETE SERVICE

Visit Our Extensive Showroom
With Easy Parking
Cook Way, Bindon Road, Taunton TA2 6BJ
Open: Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm, Saturday 9am to 2pm
For a free estimate or service call 01823 335952
or email lesmarshcarpets@bt.connect.com

Phone Angie on
07807892128

Lin Keitch has been getting great pleasure during the
lockdown by getting close up and personal with the birds
in her garden, including these friendly robins.
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Alex Holley
Flooring

For all your flooring
requirements

Your local specialist
for:
Carpet, Vinyl,
Kardean,
Wood and Safety
Flooring

SOM
E

TEAM

Tel: 07734860724
Pilates and Totter Strength
and Balance Class
Keeping you Steady on
your feet.
Brittons Ash Community Hall
TA2 7FT
For bookings and
enquires contact:
Dianne
Mobile:
07850473428
Email:
funfit.dianne@btinternet.com

Mobile Foot Care
Professional foot treatment & advice
in your own home

Ingrowing Toenails
General Foot Care
Cracked Heels
Nail Trimming
Callouses
Corns
Phone:
079699 12080
Email:
rachaelsalter1234@gmail.com

DÉCOR 8 with Atlas

Somerset’s Largest Independent
Stairlift & Mobility Aid Supplier

Home & Property
Maintenance
For all your painting,
decorating, carpentry
& maintenance
requirements

Frobisher Way - Taunton TA2 6BB
Mobility Shop open Monday to Fri day
9am - 5pm
and Saturday between 9am - 1pm

T: Taunton 01823 288196
E: info@somersetstairlifts.co.uk
W: www.somersetstairlifts.co.uk
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Contact Bob on
01823 413510
or
07790 812327
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Coplestone Warre Bampfylde
Bamfield 300 - see The Bamfyldes of
Hestercombe Page 6

Edward Knight, Coplestone’s brother-in-law,
visited Hestercombe in 1761 and described
what he saw in his pocketbook:
View up the valley of Cascades
Water and Root house
Octagon Sumr.hse, Taunton Vale.
Terrace and Chinese Seat
View down the Water to Tn Vale
Rock - Lawn & Beeches Gothic seat views into the
Vales fm E to West
Witch or root House confined
View of Taunton & the Vale.
Tent open view of Taunton the
Vale etc. - Mausoleum 18ft
Piers 3ft each, between 12 feet.
Arch 7ft wide and 7 high. Piers 12ft high urns on the tops.
Visitors to Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s
landscape garden at Hestercombe were
unanimous in their admiration of the Great
Cascade. In 1787, the 2nd Viscount
Palmerston wrote in his Tour in the West of
England:
Thursday 23rd August 1787 . . . Mr B. has
formed walks and disported seats with good
Taste of Judgement. But the principle Beauty
and striking Feature of the Place is a Cascade
of a considerable height which falls abruptly
down a Rock in the middle of a thick Wood. It
is a most romantick and beautiful object from
several parts of the Ground, and is on the
whole one of the best Things of the Mind I
have seen in the territory of any private
Person.
Painting on Left: Great Cascade at
Hestercombe, by C.W. Bampfylde, 1762

And Finally ...
There are unknown unknowns and then there are known unknowns.
Donald Rumsfeld
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